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1.0

Introduction

1.1

The purpose of this report is to provide a summary of all the sites assessed for
potential allocation for housing development in the Rushden Neighbourhood Plan
(RNP). The report is published alongside the RNP as part of its evidence base.

1.2

The report describes the process undertaken by Rushden Town Council (in its role
as qualifying body) to identify potential sites for allocation and describes the criteria
and methodology used in considering the suitability of these sites for housing
development.

1.3

The assessment of each of the sites is presented along with the Town Council’s
conclusions as to the suitability of the site for allocation for housing development.
The report concludes with identifying the sites recommended to be allocated for
residential development in the RNP on the basis of the assessment process.
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2.0

Background

2.1

A vision of the Neighbourhood Plan is to ensure that new housing should be provided
in a form that meets market needs and aspirations. Housing projections for
Rushden’s population demonstrate that it will continue to increase, reflecting the
ongoing aspirations for growth that are supported by the Rushden East Sustainable
Urban Extension. Assessments into available housing stock have shown that there
is an overall lack of smaller units to enable downsizing and to provide homes for the
town’s reducing household size. Any new stock should be able to cater to changing
household sizes and aspirations, and should be able to provide sufficient dwelling
choices for the settlement’s ageing population.

2.2

Aside from housing need, the vision for the Neighbourhood Plan is to ensure that
where new houses are built they are appropriate in size and designed so that they
integrate acceptably with the existing settlement.

2.3

Policy 29 of the North Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy 2011-2031 (NNJCS)
sets out the overarching housing distribution strategy for the wider area and, in Table
5 details how the housing requirement will be distributed. Table 5 states that
Rushden must plan for 3,285 dwellings over the course of the plan period.

2.4

The allocation of land to the East of Rushden as a sustainable urban extension will
accommodate in the region of 2500 dwellings (of which it is expected 1450 will be
delivered during the plan period), plus appropriate job opportunities, ancillary
facilities, services and open space, as set out in NNJCS Policy 33. For the period
2011-16, 650 new dwellings have been delivered in Rushden Parish. A further 201
dwellings came forward during the 2016-17 monitoring period. In addition, there are
existing commitments and emerging proposals to provide for a further 348 dwellings
in the Parish. The number of dwellings delivered during the 2017-2018 period will be
known shortly. As such, it is estimated that there remains a residual balance of
approximately 600 dwellings to be delivered in Rushden over the next 15 years to
fulfil the requirement imposed by the NNJCS.

2.5

In accordance with the Plan’s visions to embrace opportunities and plan positively for
both economic and housing growth, the Plan will seek to enable the delivery of
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sufficient non-strategic sites to accommodate approximately 600 new dwellings in
Rushden by 2031.

2.6

The Neighbourhood Plan must therefore identify the most appropriate locations
within the Neighbourhood Plan area in which this new housing growth should be
accommodated.

This report sets out the site assessment process followed to

determine the most sustainable and appropriate locations to accommodate this
growth.

3.0

Methodology

3.1

In order to identify appropriate sites to allocate for new housing development, the
Town Council first reviewed the evidence made available by the local planning
authority (namely the 2011 Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment for North
Northamptonshire and the nascent - and ultimately withdrawn - ‘Three Towns Plan’
and ‘Four Towns Plan’).

3.2

Many of these sites had already been developed or discounted and therefore it was
decided that given the age of these sources of data, it would be appropriate to seek
to refresh the available information. The Neighbourhood Planning group therefore
conducted a ‘Call for Sites’ consultation (during March and April 2016), inviting
submissions of potential sites for consideration. A copy of the ‘Call for Sites’ proforma is included at Appendix 1.

3.3

Following this process, further work was undertaken to identify landowners of any
potentially suitable sites which had not been submitted during the consultation and
targeted correspondence was sent to invite their submission. The full list of sites
identified is provided in Table 1.

3.4

This process identified a number of smaller sites (with a potential housing yield of
fewer than 10 units) within the established built framework of the town which it was
not considered necessary or appropriate to consider for allocation since these sites
could instead be brought forward as ‘windfall’ opportunities which would normally be
appropriate subject to standard development management considerations (design,
access etc.).
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3.5

All of the sites demonstrating a potential yield in excess of 10 dwellings were taken
forward for further assessment to identify the most suitable for allocation.

3.6

For the purposes of the further assessment, the Town Council devised an
assessment pro-forma (included at Appendix 2) to ensure a consistent and
transparent approach to the assessment.

3.7

In devising the site assessment criteria regard has been taken to the Government’s
view of what sustainable development in England means for the planning system, as
provided in National Planning Policy Framework. In particular the site assessment
work has direct links to the following ‘Core Planning Principles’ set out within
paragraph 17:


Take account of the different roles and character of different areas, promoting
vitality of our main urban areas, protecting the Green Belts around them,
recognising the intrinsic character and beauty of the countryside and
supporting thriving rural communities within it.



Contribute to conserving and enhancing the natural environment and
reducing pollution. Allocations of land for development should prefer land of
lesser environmental value, where consistent with other policies in the
Framework;



Encourage the effective use of land by reusing land that has been previously
developed (brownfield land), provided it is not of high environmental value.



Actively manage patterns of growth to make the fullest possible use of public
transport, walking and cycling, and focus significant development in locations
that are or can be made sustainable.

3.8

The pro-forma enabled the assessment of the sites against a number of detailed
criteria which were identified by the Town Council as being of most importance to
achieving sustainable development (specifically accessibility, heritage impacts,
environmental impacts/constraints, and general suitability criteria which were based
5
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on the Town Council’s understanding of local issues and aspirations). These criteria
can be grouped under the following key headings:

i)

Site Characteristics and Capacity – sites were assessed for physical
constraints and for their potential capacity to deliver housing. This included
an assessment of site area; exiting land use; topography; surrounding land
uses; and any natural features on site.

ii) Accessibility – Sites were assessed based on their proximity to a number of
key services and facilities available within the town including schools; medical
facilities; shops; public transport facilities; community uses; open spaces; and
Rushden Town Centre.
iii) Heritage Impacts – Sites were assessed based on their proximity to
designated heritage assets and likely impact of development on the setting of
any designated assets including Rushden Conservation Area; listed buildings;
Scheduled Ancient Monuments (SAM) and Registered Parks and Gardens.
iv) Environmental Impacts/Constraints – Sites were assessed based on the
likely presence of environmental constraints/opportunities and the potential
for

development

to

have

environmental

impacts

criteria

included;

green/brownfield land status, ecological value of site, flood risk, contaminated
land, impact on trees/hedges and compatibility with existing nearby land
uses).
v) General suitability criteria – Sites were assessed based on their
relationship to the existing built-up area, their current/potential contribution to
‘Gateway’ locations and any wider community benefits or dis-benefits to
development.
vi) Availability / Viability – Finally sites were assessed for their ability to deliver
housing in a timely manner. Criteria included multiple/single landowner(s);
any abnormal costs affecting viability; and timescales for development.
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3.9

Each of the criteria were weighted to provide an overall score index as a relative
indicator of the suitability of the sites for allocation for housing development. The
weighting attributed reflects the overall aspiration of the Neighbourhood Plan as set
out in the plans Vision and Objectives.

3.10

Assessment of each site was made on the basis of information available at the time.

3.11

The full details of each site assessment are included at Appendix 3 and the results of
the assessment process are summarised in Table 2 below.
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4.0

Summary of Results
Stage 1

4.1

The full list of sites identified for assessment through the assessment of available
evidence and the RNP ‘Call for Sites’ consultation process is as follows:

Table 1: Full list of sites submitted via Call for Sites process

Reference Address

Area (ha)

Potential
yield
(dwellings)*

NP1

Land South of Northampton Road,

2.81

84

Rushden
NP2

134-138 High Street, Rushden

0.04

1

NP3

25-27 Victoria Road, Rushden

0.04

1

NP4

19-21 Park Road, Rushden

0.16

5

NP5

Land adjoining 170 Newton Road, Rushden

3.25

98

NP6

Field next to Loganrush, Wymington Lane, 2.53

76

Rushden
NP7

Land at Bedford Road, Rushden

9.62

289

NP8

Land off Avenue Road, Rushden

7.37

221

NP9

Land off Avenue Road

49.4

1482

NP10

Land off Higham Park Road, Rushden

2.36

71

NP11

St Mary’s Avenue

1.57

47

NP12

DB Shoes Ltd, Irchester Road

0.32

10

NP13

Leigh House, Portland Road

0.06

2

NP14

Shirley Road

3.77

113

NP15

Manor Park

11.28

338

NP16

Rushden and Higham Utd FC

2.76

83

NP17

Land south-west of Newton Road

4.1

123

NP18

Land at ‘Hayway’, Northampton Road

4.04

121

* Based on an assumed density of 30 dwellings per hectare which is considered to broadly reflect the prevailing
average density across the town, although does not make provision for any as yet unknown site-specific
constraints.
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Stage 2
4.2

The sites identified above which demonstrate a potential yield of 10 or more
dwellings were then taken forward for further assessment against the site
assessment criteria.

The results of this assessment are summarised in Table 2

below with sites listed in the order of their suitability scoring index from highest to
lowest:

Table 2: Sites ranked by suitability index score

Reference Address

Area

Potential

Suitability

(ha)

yield

Index

(dwellings)*
NP12

DB Shoes Ltd, Irchester Road

0.32

10

60

NP16

Rushden and Higham Utd FC

2.76

83

45

NP14

Shirley Road

3.77

113

40

NP11

St Mary’s Avenue

1.57

47

37

NP18

Land at ‘Hayway’, Northampton

4.04

121

21

Road
NP15

Manor Park

11.28

338

20

NP1

Land South of Northampton Road,

2.81

84

18

Land adjoining 170 Newton Road, 3.25

98

9

Rushden
NP5

Rushden
NP7

Land at Bedford Road, Rushden

9.62

289

6

NP17

Land south-west of Newton Road

4.1

123

1

NP6

Field next to Loganrush

2.53

76

-1

Wymington Lane, Rushden
NP9

Land off Avenue Road

49.4

1482

-8

NP8

Land off Avenue Road, Rushden

7.37

221

-13

NP10

Land

71

-16

off

Higham

Park

Road, 2.36

Rushden
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5.0

Summary of Results

5.1

The assessment process identified that the six most suitable sites for housing
development (sites NP1, 12, 14, 15, 16 and 18) would cumulatively have capacity to
accommodate the level of housing growth the RNP seeks to deliver (based on an
assumed average density of 30 dwellings per hectare). On this basis, the Town
Council has recommended these sites for allocation as housing sites in the RNP, for
the purposes of public consultation.

5.2

Two of these sites (NP15 and NP16) currently accommodate sports facilities which
are regularly used by local sports clubs and the Town Council would therefore
normally wish to see retained in such use unless suitable alternative provision can be
provided instead. As such, it is proposed that these sites should only be released for
residential development if and when suitable alternative provision is secured

5.3

One site that performed well in terms of the suitability index after assessment but
was not bought forward as an allocation is site NP11 – St Mary’s Avenue. Following
feedback received during the public consultation on the draft plan, this site was found
to have some value in terms of wildlife, and provided important amenity value to
nearby residents. It was also apparent during the consultation process that the local
community did not want to see this lost. As a result, the decision has been taken not
to allocate it for residential development in this final version of the plan.

5.4

Further refinement of the potential capacities of the selected sites was subsequently
undertaken,

having

regard

to

both

local

aspirations

and

any

identified

constraints/opportunities. This work identified that the likely yield of some of the sites
could reasonably be increased where a higher density of development would not be
out of keeping with the established character of their locality. Conversely, other sites
were shown to be more constrained or more appropriate to be developed at lower
densities for other reasons and their potential capacities were therefore reduced.

5.5

It is acknowledged that the precise number of units achieved on site will be
determined at the application stage, once further technical assessments have been
undertaken to support development proposals.
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6.0

Appendices

Appendix 1 – Call for Sites form
Appendix 2 – Site assessment Pro-Forma
Appendix 3 – Completed Site assessments
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Appendix 1 – Call for Sites form
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Rushden Neighbourhood Plan
Call for Sites Form
Site Information
Site Name / Address
(please supply a plan identifying the full
extent of the land)
Site Area (Hectares)
Ownership Details
Name
Address

Are you the sole owner of the land?

Yes
No

If no, please provide name & address
details of any other land owners
Constraints & Availability
Does the site currently have an access
suitable for vehicles?
What use(s) do you believe the site is
suitable for?

Yes
No
Housing (10-500 dwellings)
Employment (<5ha)
Open Space
Retail
Other (please specify below)

Please list any physical constraints
that may affect future development
e.g. Flooding, Contamination, Trees, Listed
Buildings, Footpaths etc.
Please list any known issues that may
delay development or effect viability
e.g. unresolved/multiple ownerships,
ransom strips, easements, abnormal costs
etc
Please indicate roughly when the site
is likely to become available for
development

0-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years

Please return completed form and a plan identifying the land to info@rushdentowncouncil.gov.uk
or Rushden Town Council, Rushden Hall, Rushden, Northants, NN10 9NG
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Appendix 2 – Site assessment pro-forma
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Rushden Neighbourhood Plan – Site Assessment pro-forma

Address
Site area (hectares)
Description

Amount of
development (at
30DPH)
SHLAA status (if
applicable)
Planning history (if
any)
Site characteristics
Existing land use (or
most recent if
disused)
Surrounding land
uses
Topography
(flat, undulating,
gently sloping, steep
gradient)
Site boundaries
(existing boundary
treatments or
features)
Natural features
within site
(trees, hedges,
watercourses, ponds,
etc.)
Existing built features
on or adjacent to site
Existing
vehicular/pedestrian
access to the land
Public rights of way
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Accessibility
Bus stop
Local/convenience
shops
Town centre
School
Doctor’s surgery
Indoor Community
Sports Use
Informal open
spaces (sports
pitches)
Total Score

Conservation Area

Listed buildings

Scheduled Ancient
Monument
Registered Parks and
Gardens

<500m
+5
<500m
+5
<500m
+5
<500m
+5
<500m
+5
<500m
+5
<500m
+5

500m-1km
+2
500m-1km
+2
500m-1km
+2
500m-1km
+2
500m-1km
+2
500m-1km
+2
500m-1km
+2

Additional
Comments
1-2.5km
-5
1-2.5km
-5
1-2.5km
-5
1-2.5km
-5
1-2.5km
-5
1-2.5km
-2
1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5
2.5km+
-5
2.5km+
-5
2.5km+
-5
2.5km+
-5
2.5km+
-5
2.5km+
-5

Heritage impacts
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1

Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0

Total Score
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Land quality

Ecological value
(NB. Previously
developed land can
be of high ecological
value)
Flood risk

Contamination

Impact on
Trees/hedges

Compatibility with
nearby land uses

Environmental impacts/constraints
Entirely
Partially
Brownfield/previously
Brownfield/Poorer
developed land
quality agricultural
land (i.e. grade 4/5)
+10
+5
Low
Moderate
(limited scope for
(some potential for
biodiversity/ecological
ecological interest,
interest due to current priority habitats, etc)
condition/management)
+5
0
Low risk - Entirely Flood Moderate – Adjacent
Zone 1
Flood Zones 2/3,
watercourses
on/adjacent site or
known surface water
flooding
+5
0
None anticipated
Possible sources
+2
Limited/no loss

+2
Potential to enhance
relationship with
neighbouring uses
+2

0
Some loss/poor
quality specimens
only
0
No impact/Neutral

0

Better quality
agricultural land
(i.e. Grades 1, 2 or 3)
-5
High
(site is likely to include
protected species or
habitats)
-5
High – Flood Zones
2/3

-5
Likely sources of
contamination
-2
Large number/amount
and/or high quality of
specimens
-2
Potential for adverse
noise/odour impacts
from neighbouring
uses
-2

Total Score

Location relative to
existing built-up area

Gateway sites

Wider community
impacts

General suitability criteria
Site is within identified
Site is outside of but
settlement envelope
adjoining the
settlement boundary
+5
0
Existing site a negative
Not applicable or
gateway
neutral impacts
site/Development offers
potential for
enhancement
+5
0
Positive Not applicable or
Development of site
neutral impacts
offers wider public
benefits
+5
0

Site is beyond edge of
settlement boundary
-5
Existing site a positive
gateway/Development
would negatively
impact on gateway
-5
Negative Development would
be detrimental to
public
-5
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Total Score
Availability/Viability
Is the landowner
willing to submit site
for development?
Are there any known
issues that may
prevent or delay
development (e.g.
unresolved/multiple
ownerships, ransom
strips, easements,
etc.)?
Are there any known
viability issues which
may prevent or delay
development (e.g.
abnormal costs of
development,
infrastructure
requirements, etc.)
Is there an
anticipated
timeframe for
delivery of
development?
Any other
comments/issues?

Land Ownership: Single / Multiple / Option / Oher
Comments:

Conclusions
Scoring

Accessibility
Heritage
Environment
General
Total

Is the site suitable for development?

Comments
(explanation for decision)

Yes – no identified constraints
Constraints to be addressed/overcome
No – significant constraints
Further information (e.g.
specific infrastructure
requirements, potential
opportunities for
development, etc)
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Appendix 3 – Site Assessments
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NP1
Address
Site area
(hectares)
Description

Land South of Northampton Road, Rushden
2.81ha

Amount of
development
(at 30DPH)
SHLAA status
(if applicable)
Planning
history (if
any)

85 dwellings

SHLAA reference 989 (category 3)
None

Existing land use (or
most recent if
disused)
Surrounding land
uses

Topography
(flat, undulating,
gently sloping, steep
gradient)
Site boundaries
(existing boundary
treatments or
features)
Natural features
within site
(trees, hedges,
watercourses, ponds,
etc.)
Existing built features
on or adjacent to site
Existing
vehicular/pedestrian
access to the land
Public rights of way

Site characteristics
The site appears to be in agricultural use

Northampton Road (Northern boundary)
Retail / industrial park (western boundary)
Woodland (southern boundary)
Residential (eastern boundary)
The site appears to be relatively flat throughout

The southern boundary is heavy with woodland
Hedgerows and trees border the entire site

The site includes hedges / vegetation and a small number of trees

Residential properties adjacent to site (east) and retail units adjacent
(west). One residential dwelling on the north west border of the site
Via Northampton Road

None apparent

Accessibility
Bus stop

<500m
+5

Local/convenience
shops

<500m
+5

Town centre

<500m
+5

School

<500m
+5

Doctor’s surgery

<500m
+5

Indoor community
sports use

<500m
+5

Informal open
spaces (sports
pitches)
Total Score

<500m
+5

Additional Comments

500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
5

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

0.75km from bus stop on
Crown Way

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

0.26km from Lidl

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

1.30 km from TC Bndy

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

0.73km from Rowan Gate
East Primary School

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

1.09km from Rushden
Medical Centre

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

1.48km from Splash Leisure
Pool

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

0.718km from Spencer Park

Conservation Area

Listed buildings

Scheduled Ancient
Monument
Registered Parks and
Gardens
Total Score

Heritage impacts
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
8

Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0

Land quality

Ecological value
(NB. Previously
developed land can
be of high ecological
value)

Flood risk

Contamination

Impact on
Trees/hedges

Environmental impacts/constraints
Entirely
Partially
Brownfield/previously
Brownfield/Poorer
developed land
quality agricultural
land (i.e. grade 4/5)
+10
+5
Low
Moderate
(limited scope for
(some potential for
biodiversity/ecological
ecological interest,
interest due to current
priority habitats,
condition/management)
etc)
+5
0
Low risk - Entirely Flood Moderate – Adjacent
Zone 1
Flood Zones 2/3,
watercourses
on/adjacent site or
known surface water
flooding
+5
0
None anticipated
Possible sources
+2
Limited/no loss

+2
Compatibility with
Nearby land uses

Total Score

0
Some loss/poor
quality specimens
only
0

Potential to enhance
relationship with
neighbouring uses

No impact/Neutral

+2
0

0

Better quality
agricultural land
(i.e. Grades 1, 2 or 3)
-5
High
(site is likely to include
protected species or
habitats)
-5
High – Flood Zones
2/3

-5
Likely sources of
contamination
-2
Large
number/amount
and/or high quality of
specimens
-2
Potential for adverse
noise/odour impacts
from neighbouring
uses
-2

Location relative to
existing built-up area

Gateway sites

Wider community
impacts

Total Score

General suitability criteria
Site is within identified Site is outside of but
settlement envelope
adjoining the
settlement boundary
+5
0
Existing site a negative
Not applicable or
gateway
neutral impacts
site/Development offers
potential for
enhancement
+5
0
Positive Not applicable or
Development of site
neutral impacts
offers wider public
benefits
+5
0
5

Site is beyond edge of
settlement boundary
-5
Existing site a positive
gateway/Development
would negatively
impact on gateway
-5
Negative Development would
be detrimental to
public
-5

Availability/Viability
Is the landowner
willing to submit site
for development?
Are there any known
issues that may
prevent or delay
development (e.g.
unresolved/multiple
ownerships, ransom
strips, easements,
etc.)?
Are there any known
viability issues which
may prevent or delay
development (e.g.
abnormal costs of
development,
infrastructure
requirements, etc.)
Is there an
anticipated
timeframe for
delivery of
development?
Any other
comments/issues?

Yes

Land Ownership: Single / Multiple / Option / Oher
The site was under option to Hampton Brook (UK) Ltd at time of
submission.

0-5 years

The site lies almost adjacent to the Nene Valley Farm Core Strategy
allocation, which proposes a mix of B1 (business) and B2 (general
industry) employment alongside a place of worship, open space and a
small percentage of other employment.
The site will also be accessible to the new Rushden Lakes development
which is due to open in the next few years.

Conclusions
Scoring

Accessibility
Heritage
Environment
General
Total

Is the site suitable for development?
Yes – no identified constraints

Constraints to be addressed/overcome
No – significant constraints

Further information
(e.g. specific
infrastructure
requirements,
potential
opportunities for
development, etc)

5
8
0
5
18
Comments
(explanation for decision)
The site benefits from being within the
settlement boundary and is sustainable and
able to provide a number of dwellings. No
heritage impacts are anticipated. Flooding and
contamination are not anticipated to be
constraints. Development of the site for either
housing or employment could be considered.
The site lies adjacent to employment land and
noise pollution may be a concern.
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NP5
Address
Site area
(hectares)
Description

Land adjoining 170 Newton Road, Rushden
3.24ha

Amount of
development
(at 30DPH)
SHLAA status
(if applicable)
Planning
history (if any)

97 dwellings

None
None

Existing land use (or
most recent if
disused)
Surrounding land
uses
Topography
(flat, undulating,
gently sloping, steep
gradient)
Site boundaries
(existing boundary
treatments or
features)
Natural features
within site
(trees, hedges,
watercourses, ponds,
etc.)
Existing built features
on or adjacent to site
Existing
vehicular/pedestrian
access to the land
Public rights of way

Site characteristics
Agricultural land.

Newton Road (northern boundary)
Agricultural land (south western boundary)
Residential property (eastern boundary)
Relatively flat, gentle slope

Site is bound by hedgerows and a small number of trees

Hedgerow dissects the site to divide land

Outbuilding
Vehicular access is provided off Newton Road

None

Accessibility
Bus stop

<500m
+5

Local/convenience
shops

<500m
+5

Town centre

<500m
+5

School

<500m
+5

Doctor’s surgery

<500m
+5

Indoor community
sports use

<500m
+5

Informal open
spaces (sports
pitches)
Total Score

<500m
+5

500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
4

Additional Comments
1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

418m to Raglan Close bus
stop

12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2
1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

1.13km to Sainsbury’s Local

2.5km+
-5

1.39km to TCB

2.5km+
-5

919m from Risdene Academy

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

310m from Harborough Field
Surgery

12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

2.15km from Splash Leisure
Pool

2.5km+
-5

1.17km from Rushden Rugby
Club

Heritage impacts
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1

Conservation Area

Listed buildings

Scheduled Ancient
Monument
Registered Parks and
Gardens
Total Score

8

Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0

Land quality

Ecological value
(NB. Previously
developed land can
be of high ecological
value)
Flood risk

Contamination

Impact on
Trees/hedges

Compatibility with
Nearby land uses

Environmental impacts/constraints
Entirely
Partially
Brownfield/previously
Brownfield/Poorer
developed land
quality agricultural
land (i.e. grade 4/5)
+10
+5
Low
Moderate
(limited scope for
(some potential for
biodiversity/ecological
ecological interest,
interest due to current priority habitats, etc)
condition/management)
+5
0
Low risk - Entirely Flood Moderate – Adjacent
Zone 1
Flood Zones 2/3,
watercourses
on/adjacent site or
known surface water
flooding
+5
0
None anticipated
Possible sources
+2
Limited/no loss

+2
Potential to enhance
relationship with
neighbouring uses
+2
-3

0
Some loss/poor
quality specimens
only
0
No impact/Neutral

0

Better quality
agricultural land
(i.e. Grades 1, 2 or 3)
-5
High
(site is likely to
include protected
species or habitats)
-5
High – Flood Zones
2/3

-5
Likely sources of
contamination
-2
Large number/amount
and/or high quality of
specimens
-2
Potential for adverse
noise/odour impacts
from neighbouring
uses
-2

Location relative to
existing built-up area

Gateway sites

Wider community
impacts

General suitability criteria
Site is within identified Site is outside of but
settlement envelope
adjoining the
settlement
+5
boundary
0
Existing site a negative
Not applicable or
gateway
neutral impacts
site/Development offers
potential for
enhancement
+5
0
Positive Not applicable or
Development of site
neutral impacts
offers wider public
benefits
+5
0
0

Site is beyond edge of
settlement boundary
-5
Existing site a positive
gateway/Development
would negatively
impact on gateway
-5
Negative Development would
be detrimental to
public
-5

Availability/Viability
Is the landowner
willing to submit site
for development?
Are there any known
issues that may
prevent or delay
development (e.g.
unresolved/multiple
ownerships, ransom
strips, easements,
etc.)?
Are there any known
viability issues which
may prevent or delay
development (e.g.
abnormal costs of
development,
infrastructure
requirements, etc.)
Is there an
anticipated
timeframe for
delivery of
development?
Any other
comments/issues?

Yes

Land Ownership: Single / Multiple / Option / Oher
Comments:

None

0-5 years

None

None

Conclusions
Scoring

Accessibility
Heritage
Environment
General
Total
Is the site suitable for development?
Yes – no identified constraints

Constraints to be addressed/overcome

No – significant constraints

Further information
(e.g. specific
infrastructure
requirements,
potential
opportunities for
development, etc)

4
8
-3
0
9
Comments
(explanation for decision)
There are no concerns arising from impact on
local heritage. The site lies in close proximity
to the proposed Rushden Sustainable Urban
Extension.
The site lies outside of (but adjacent to) the
settlement boundary on better quality
agricultural land. Relatively poor access to
existing town facilities but SUE to be delivered
adjacent.
Development on good quality agricultural land
and potential to impact ecology.

Rushden Neighbourhood Plan – Site Assessment pro-forma

NP6
Address
Site area
(hectares)
Description

Field next to Loganrush Wymington Lane, Rushden
2.53ha (approx.)

Amount of
developmen
t (at 30DPH)
SHLAA
status (if
applicable)
Planning
history (if
any)

76 dwellings

N/A

The site does not have any planning history

Existing land use (or
most recent if
disused)
Surrounding land
uses

Topography
(flat, undulating,
gently sloping, steep
gradient)
Site boundaries
(existing boundary
treatments or
features)
Natural features
within site
(trees, hedges,
watercourses, ponds,
etc.)
Existing built features
on or adjacent to site
Existing
vehicular/pedestrian
access to the land
Public rights of way

Site characteristics
Greenfield land that appears to be used for agricultural purposes.

Agricultural (western boundary)
Residential (eastern boundary)
Wymington Road (southern boundary)
Agricultural (northern boundary)
The site appears to be gently sloping downwards towards the west.

The site is bound by hedgerows on 3 sides and a line of trees on the
eastern side.

Grassland; trees and hedges bound the site.

There are no built features within the site.
Existing access onto Wymington Lane.

None

Accessibility (measured by realistic walking route)
Bus stop

<500m
+5

Local/convenience
shops

<500m
+5

Town centre

<500m
+5

School

<500m
+5

Doctor’s surgery

<500m
+5

Indoor community
sports use

<500m
+5

Informal open
spaces (sports
pitches)
Total Score

<500m
+5

500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
-6

Additional Comments

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

128m on Wymington Lane

12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2
1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

1.97km from Sainsbury’s
Local (north)

2.5km+
-5

2.6km from TCB

2.5km+
-5

1.22km from Rushden
Primary Academy

2.5km+
-5

1.81km from Parklands
Surgery

2.5km+
-5

3.27km from Splash Leisure
Pool

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

708m from Rushden Rugby
Club

Conservation Area

Listed buildings

Scheduled Ancient
Monument
Registered Parks and
Gardens
Total Score

Heritage impacts
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
8

Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0

Land quality

Ecological value
(NB. Previously
developed land can
be of high ecological
value)

Flood risk

Contamination

Impact on
Trees/hedges

Compatibility with
Nearby land uses

Total score

Environmental impacts/constraints
Entirely
Partially
Brownfield/previously
Brownfield/Poorer
developed land
quality agricultural
land (i.e. grade 4/5)
+10
+5
Low
Moderate
(limited scope for
(some potential for
biodiversity/ecological
ecological interest,
interest due to current
priority habitats,
condition/management)
etc)
+5
0
Low risk - Entirely Flood Moderate – Adjacent
Zone 1
Flood Zones 2/3,
watercourses
on/adjacent site or
known surface water
flooding
+5
0
None anticipated
Possible sources
+2
Limited/no loss

+2
Potential to enhance
relationship with
neighbouring uses
+2
2

0
Some loss/poor
quality specimens
only
0
No impact/Neutral

0

Better quality
agricultural land
(i.e. Grades 1, 2 or 3)
-5
High
(site is likely to include
protected species or
habitats)
-5
High – Flood Zones
2/3

-5
Likely sources of
contamination
-2
Large number/amount
and/or high quality of
specimens
-2
Potential for adverse
noise/odour impacts
from neighbouring
uses
-2

Location relative to
existing built-up area

Gateway sites

Wider community
impacts

Total score

General suitability criteria
Site is within identified
Site is outside of but
settlement envelope
adjoining the
settlement boundary
+5
0
Existing site a negative
Not applicable or
gateway
neutral impacts
site/Development offers
potential for
enhancement
+5
0
Positive Not applicable or
Development of site
neutral impacts
offers wider public
benefits
+5
0
-5

Site is beyond edge of
settlement boundary
-5
Existing site a positive
gateway/Development
would negatively
impact on gateway
-5
Negative Development would
be detrimental to
public
-5

Availability/Viability
Is the landowner
willing to submit site
for development?
Are there any known
issues that may
prevent or delay
development (e.g.
unresolved/multiple
ownerships, ransom
strips, easements,
etc.)?
Are there any known
viability issues which
may prevent or delay
development (e.g.
abnormal costs of
development,
infrastructure
requirements, etc.)
Is there an
anticipated
timeframe for
delivery of
development?
Any other
comments/issues?

Yes

Land Ownership: Single / Multiple / Option / Oher
Comments:

No

Site available for development 0-5 years

No

Conclusions
Scoring

Accessibility
Heritage
Environment
General
Total

Is the site suitable for development?

-6
8
2
-5
-1
Comments
(explanation for decision)

Yes – no identified constraints
Constraints to be addressed/overcome

No – significant constraints

Further information
(e.g. specific
infrastructure
requirements,
potential
opportunities for
development, etc)

The site lies on Grade 2 agricultural land. The
presence of hedges also suggests
environmental assessments will have to be
taken, as well as potential requirement for
noise / odour impact assessments from the
neighbouring kennels / farm.
The site lies outside of the settlement
boundary and is relatively inaccessible to/from
the town and existing facilities.

Rushden Neighbourhood Plan – Site Assessment pro-forma
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Land at Bedford Road, Rushden

Address
Site area
(hectares)
Description

Bedford Road, Rushden
9.62ha

Amount of
developmen
t (at 30DPH)
SHLAA status
(if
applicable)
Planning
history (if
any)

289 dwellings. Retail/sports facilities also promoted.

N/A

None

Existing land use (or
most recent if
disused)
Surrounding land
uses

Topography
(flat, undulating,
gently sloping, steep
gradient)
Site boundaries
(existing boundary
treatments or
features)
Natural features
within site
(trees, hedges,
watercourses, ponds,
etc.)
Existing built features
on or adjacent to site
Existing
vehicular/pedestrian
access to the land
Public rights of way

Site characteristics
Agricultural field

Golf course to the north
A6 Bedford Road to the west
Agriculture to the east
Agriculture, wind turbine, residential to the south
The site generally appears to be flat

The site is bound by hedgerows

The site is predominantly grassland bounded by hedging

There are no built features on site.
Access is provided from Bedford Road

None

Accessibility
Bus stop

<500m
+5

Local/convenience
shops

<500m
+5

Town centre

<500m
+5

School

<500m
+5

Doctor’s surgery

<500m
+5

Indoor community
sports use

<500m
+5

Informal open
spaces (sports
pitches)
Total Score

<500m
+5

500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
-6

12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

68m on Wymington Lane

2.5km+
-5

1.97km from Sainsbury’s Local
(north)

2.5km+
-5

2.4km from TC Bndy

2.5km+
-5

1.19km from Rushden Primary
Academy

2.5km+
-5

1.83km from Parklands Surgery

2.5km+
-5

3.39km from Pemberton
Leisure Centre

2.5km+
-5

695m from Rushden Rugby
Club

Heritage impacts
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1

Conservation Area

Listed buildings

Scheduled Ancient
Monument
Registered Parks and
Gardens
Total Score

8

Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0

Land quality

Ecological value
(NB. Previously
developed land can
be of high ecological
value)

Flood risk

Contamination

Impact on
Trees/hedges

Compatibility with
Nearby land uses

Environmental impacts/constraints
Entirely
Partially
Brownfield/previously
Brownfield/Poorer
developed land
quality agricultural
land (i.e. grade 4/5)
+10
+5
Low
Moderate
(limited scope for
(some potential for
biodiversity/ecological
ecological interest,
interest due to current
priority habitats,
condition/management)
etc)
+5
0
Low risk - Entirely Flood Moderate – Adjacent
Zone 1
Flood Zones 2/3,
watercourses
on/adjacent site or
known surface water
flooding
+5
0
None anticipated
Possible sources
+2
Limited/no loss

+2
Potential to enhance
relationship with
neighbouring uses
+2
2

0
Some loss/poor
quality specimens
only
0
No impact/Neutral

0

Better quality
agricultural land
(i.e. Grades 1, 2 or 3)
-5
High
(site is likely to include
protected species or
habitats)
-5
High – Flood Zones
2/3

-5
Likely sources of
contamination
-2
Large number/amount
and/or high quality of
specimens
-2
Potential for adverse
noise/odour impacts
from neighbouring
uses
-2

Location relative to
existing built-up area

Gateway sites

Wider community
impacts

General suitability criteria
Site is within identified Site is outside of but
settlement envelope
adjoining the
settlement
+5
boundary
0
Existing site a negative
gateway
site/Development offers
potential for
enhancement
+5
Positive Development of site
offers wider public
benefits
+5
0

Site is beyond edge of
settlement boundary
-5

Not applicable or
neutral impacts

Existing site a positive
gateway/Development
would negatively
impact on gateway

0
Not applicable or
neutral impacts

-5
Negative Development would
be detrimental to
public
-5

0

Availability/Viability
Is the landowner
willing to submit site
for development?
Are there any known
issues that may
prevent or delay
development (e.g.
unresolved/multiple
ownerships, ransom
strips, easements,
etc.)?
Are there any known
viability issues which
may prevent or delay
development (e.g.
abnormal costs of
development,
infrastructure
requirements, etc.)
Is there an
anticipated
timeframe for
delivery of
development?
Any other
comments/issues?

Yes

Land Ownership: Single / Multiple / Option / Oher
Comments:

None

No

0-5 years

The site is also being promoted for sports use for which it is considered it
would be an appropriate site on the basis of its relatively flat topography,
co-location with existing sports facilities (golf club and driving range) and
its vehicular accessibility.

Scoring

Conclusions
Accessibility
Heritage
Environment
General
Total

Is the site suitable for development?
Yes – no identified constraints

Constraints to be addressed/overcome
No – significant constraints

Further information
(e.g. specific
infrastructure
requirements,
potential
opportunities for
development, etc)

-6
8
2
0
4

Comments
(explanation for decision)
The site is also being promoted for sports use
for which it is considered it would be an
appropriate site on the basis of its relatively
flat topography, co-location with existing
sports facilities (golf club and driving range)
and its vehicular accessibility. No heritage
impacts are anticipated.
The site lies outside of but adjacent to the
settlement boundary.
The accessibility section suggests that this is
an unsustainable site for housing given it is
isolated from the main services in Rushden.
The site has potential landscape and visual
impacts on the surrounding open countryside.

Rushden Neighbourhood Plan – Site Assessment pro-forma
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Land off Avenue Road

Address
Site area
(hectares)
Description

Land off Avenue Road, Rushden
7.37 ha

Amount of
development
(at 30DPH)
SHLAA status
(if applicable)
Planning
history (if any)

221 dwellings. Retail also proposed.

N/A
None

Existing land use (or
most recent if
disused)
Surrounding land
uses

Topography
(flat, undulating,
gently sloping, steep
gradient)
Site boundaries
(existing boundary
treatments or
features)
Natural features
within site
(trees, hedges,
watercourses, ponds,
etc.)
Existing built features
on or adjacent to site
Existing
vehicular/pedestrian
access to the land
Public rights of way

Site characteristics
Agricultural use

A6 to southwest, agricultural land beyond
Avenue Road to southeast, residential properties beyond
Residential property to northeast
Agricultural land to northwest
The land appears to be generally flat

The site is bound by hedgerows

A sparse line of trees bisects the site

There are no built features on site
Residential properties to northeast and southeast
Access is provided from Avenue Road

None

Accessibility
Bus stop

<500m
+5

Local/convenience
shops

<500m
+5

Town centre

<500m
+5

School

<500m
+5

Doctor’s surgery

<500m
+5

Indoor community
sports use

<500m
+5

Informal open
spaces (sports
pitches)
Total Score

<500m
+5

500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
-13

Additional Comments
12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

Adjacent to site on A6

2.5km+
-5

2.43km to Sainsbury’s Local

2.5km+
-5

2.98km to TC Bndy

2.5km+
-5

1.72km to St Lawrence VA Lower
School

2.5km+
-5

2.23km from Harborough Field
Surgery

2.5km+
-5

3.95km to Pemberton Centre

2.5km+
-5

1.25km to Rushden Rugby Club

Heritage impacts
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1

Conservation Area

Listed buildings

Scheduled Ancient
Monument
Registered Parks and
Gardens
Total Score

8

Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0

Land quality

Ecological value
(NB. Previously
developed land can
be of high ecological
value)
Flood risk

Contamination

Impact on
Trees/hedges

Compatibility with
Nearby land uses

Environmental impacts/constraints
Entirely
Partially
Brownfield/previously
Brownfield/Poorer
developed land
quality agricultural
land (i.e. grade 4/5)
+10
+5
Low
Moderate
(limited scope for
(some potential for
biodiversity/ecological
ecological interest,
interest due to current priority habitats, etc)
condition/management)
+5
0
Low risk - Entirely Flood Moderate – Adjacent
Zone 1
Flood Zones 2/3,
watercourses
on/adjacent site or
known surface water
flooding
+5
0
None anticipated
Possible sources
+2
Limited/no loss

+2
Potential to enhance
relationship with
neighbouring uses
+2
-3

0
Some loss/poor
quality specimens
only
0
No impact/Neutral

0

Better quality
agricultural land
(i.e. Grades 1, 2 or 3)
-5
High
(site is likely to
include protected
species or habitats)
-5
High – Flood Zones
2/3

-5
Likely sources of
contamination
-2
Large number/amount
and/or high quality of
specimens
-2
Potential for adverse
noise/odour impacts
from neighbouring
uses
-2

Location relative to
existing built-up area

Gateway sites

Wider community
impacts

Total Score

General suitability criteria
Site is within identified
Site is outside of but
settlement envelope
adjoining the
settlement boundary
+5
0
Existing site a negative
Not applicable or
gateway
neutral impacts
site/Development offers
potential for
enhancement
+5
0
Positive Not applicable or
Development of site
neutral impacts
offers wider public
benefits
+5
0
-5

Site is beyond edge of
settlement boundary
-5
Existing site a positive
gateway/Development
would negatively
impact on gateway
-5
Negative Development would
be detrimental to
public
-5

Availability/Viability
Is the landowner
willing to submit site
for development?
Are there any known
issues that may
prevent or delay
development (e.g.
unresolved/multiple
ownerships, ransom
strips, easements,
etc.)?
Are there any known
viability issues which
may prevent or delay
development (e.g.
abnormal costs of
development,
infrastructure
requirements, etc.)
Is there an
anticipated
timeframe for
delivery of
development?
Any other
comments/issues?

Yes

Land Ownership: Single / Multiple / Option / Oher
Comments:

No

0-5 years

Electricity / phone lines are on site slightly west of the access point.

Conclusions
Scoring

Accessibility
Heritage
Environment
General
Total

Is the site suitable for development?

-13
8
-3
-5
-13
Comments
(explanation for decision)

Yes – no identified constraints
Constraints to be addressed/overcome
No – significant constraints

Further information
(e.g. specific
infrastructure
requirements,
potential
opportunities for
development, etc)

Any potential
development will need
to address the
electricity mast that is
on site.

The site is in an unsustainable location for
housing located away from the settlement
boundary and on better quality agricultural
land. Potential ecological impacts of greenfield
development.

Rushden Neighbourhood Plan – Site Assessment pro-forma
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Avenue Road, Rushden

Address
Site area
(hectares)
Description

Land off Avenue Road
49.4ha

Amount of
developmen
t (at 30DPH)

Approximately 1,482 dwellings; Retail also proposed.

SHLAA
status (if
applicable)
Planning
history (if
any)

N/A

None

Site characteristics
Existing land use (or
most recent if
disused)
Surrounding land
uses
Topography
(flat, undulating,
gently sloping, steep
gradient)
Site boundaries
(existing boundary
treatments or
features)
Natural features
within site
(trees, hedges,
watercourses, ponds,
etc.)
Existing built features
on or adjacent to site
Existing
vehicular/pedestrian
access to the land
Public rights of way

Agricultural.

The site is surrounded by agricultural fields and bound by Newton Road
to the north east and Avenue Road to the south west.
The land is relatively flat.

The site is bound by hedgerows.

Hedges and some hedgerow trees.

None
Access is provided off Avenue Road.

A footpath dissects the site from north to south

Accessibility
Bus stop

<500m
+5

Local/convenience
shops

<500m
+5

Town centre

<500m
+5

School

<500m
+5

Doctor’s surgery

<500m
+5

Indoor community
sports use

<500m
+5

Informal open
spaces (sports
pitches)
Total Score

<500m
+5

500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
-13

Additional Comments
1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

Bus stop adjacent to the site

12.5km
-2
1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

2.38km to Sainsbury’s Local

2.5km+
-5

3.79km to TC Bndy

2.5km+
-5

1.45km to Rushden Primary
Academy

2.5km+
-5

1.94km to Harborough Field
Surgery

2.5km+
-5

4.86km to Pemberton Leisure
Centre

2.5km+
-5

2.15km to Rushden Rugby Club

12.5km
-2
12.5km
-2
1-2.5km
-2
12.5km
-2

Conservation Area

Listed buildings

Scheduled Ancient
Monument
Registered Parks and
Gardens
Total Score

Heritage impacts
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
8

Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0

Land quality

Ecological value
(NB. Previously
developed land can
be of high ecological
value)

Flood risk

Contamination

Impact on
Trees/hedges

Compatibility with
Nearby land uses

Total Score

Environmental impacts/constraints
Entirely
Partially
Brownfield/previously
Brownfield/Poorer
developed land
quality agricultural
land (i.e. grade 4/5)
+10
+5
Low
Moderate
(limited scope for
(some potential for
biodiversity/ecological
ecological interest,
interest due to current
priority habitats,
condition/management)
etc)
+5
0
Low risk - Entirely Flood Moderate – Adjacent
Zone 1
Flood Zones 2/3,
watercourses
on/adjacent site or
known surface water
flooding
+5
0
None anticipated
Possible sources
+2
Limited/no loss

+2
Potential to enhance
relationship with
neighbouring uses
+2
2

0
Some loss/poor
quality specimens
only
0
No impact/Neutral

0

Better quality
agricultural land
(i.e. Grades 1, 2 or 3)
-5
High
(site is likely to include
protected species or
habitats)
-5
High – Flood Zones
2/3

-5
Likely sources of
contamination
-2
Large number/amount
and/or high quality of
specimens
-2
Potential for adverse
noise/odour impacts
from neighbouring
uses
-2

Location relative to
existing built-up area

Gateway sites

Wider community
impacts

Total Score

General suitability criteria
Site is within identified
Site is outside of but
settlement envelope
adjoining the
settlement boundary
+5
0
Existing site a negative
Not applicable or
gateway
neutral impacts
site/Development offers
potential for
enhancement
+5
0
Positive Not applicable or
Development of site
neutral impacts
offers wider public
benefits
+5
0
-5

Site is beyond edge of
settlement boundary
-5
Existing site a positive
gateway/Development
would negatively
impact on gateway
-5
Negative Development would
be detrimental to
public
-5

Availability/Viability
Is the landowner
willing to submit site
for development?
Are there any known
issues that may
prevent or delay
development (e.g.
unresolved/multiple
ownerships, ransom
strips, easements,
etc.)?
Are there any known
viability issues which
may prevent or delay
development (e.g.
abnormal costs of
development,
infrastructure
requirements, etc.)
Is there an
anticipated
timeframe for
delivery of
development?
Any other
comments/issues?

Yes

Land Ownership: Single / Multiple / Option / Oher
Other land owners:

No

0-5 years

N/A

Conclusions
Scoring

Accessibility
Heritage
Environment
General
Total

Is the site suitable for development?

-13
8
2
-5
-8
Comments
(explanation for decision)

Yes – no identified constraints
Constraints to be addressed/overcome
No – significant constraints

Further information
(e.g. specific
infrastructure
requirements,
potential
opportunities for
development, etc)

The site lies away from the settlement
boundary on good quality agricultural land
with potential ecology/habitats interest. The
site is also largely unsustainable in terms of
accessibility to local services.

Rushden Neighbourhood Plan – Site Assessment pro-forma
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Land off Higham Park Road

Address
Site area
(hectares)
Description

Land off Higham Park Road, Rushden
2.357ha

Amount of
development (at
30DPH)
SHLAA status (if
applicable)
Planning history
(if any)

71 dwellings, Retail also proposed.

N/A
None

Existing land use (or
most recent if
disused)
Surrounding land
uses
Topography
(flat, undulating,
gently sloping, steep
gradient)
Site boundaries
(existing boundary
treatments or
features)
Natural features
within site
(trees, hedges,
watercourses, ponds,
etc.)
Existing built features
on or adjacent to site
Existing
vehicular/pedestrian
access to the land
Public rights of way

Site characteristics
Agricultural/equestrian.

Higham Park Road to southwest, agricultural land beyond
Residential properties fronting Avenue Road to northwest
Agricultural land to southeast and northeast
The site is gently sloping down in a north to south direction

The site is bound by a mixture of hedgerows and trees with wall/fences
bounding the residential dwellings to the northwest.

The site is predominantly grass land with no significant natural features
on site.

None on site
Residential dwellings are located to the northwest
An agricultural building lies to the south
Access off Higham Park Road

None

Accessibility
Bus stop

<500m
+5

Local/convenience
shops

<500m
+5

Town centre

<500m
+5

School

<500m
+5

Doctor’s surgery

<500m
+5

Indoor community
sports use

<500m
+5

Informal open
spaces (sports
pitches)
Total Score

<500m
+5

500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
-19

Additional Comments
1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

87m to bus stop adjacent
side of the road

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

2.69km to Sainsbury’s

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

4.14km to TC Bndy

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

1.77km to Rushden
Primary Academy

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

2.15km to Harborough
Field Surgery

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

4.86km to Pemberton
Leisure Centre

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

2.85km to Rushden
Rugby Club

Heritage impacts
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1

Conservation Area

Listed buildings

Scheduled Ancient
Monument
Registered Parks and
Gardens
Total Score

6

Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0

Land quality

Ecological value
(NB. Previously
developed land can
be of high ecological
value)

Flood risk

Contamination

Impact on
Trees/hedges

Compatibility with
Nearby land uses

Total Score

Environmental impacts/constraints
Entirely
Partially
Brownfield/previously
Brownfield/Poorer
developed land
quality agricultural
land (i.e. grade 4/5)
+10
+5
Low
Moderate
(limited scope for
(some potential for
biodiversity/ecological
ecological interest,
interest due to current
priority habitats,
condition/management)
etc)
+5
0
Low risk - Entirely Flood Moderate – Adjacent
Zone 1
Flood Zones 2/3,
watercourses
on/adjacent site or
known surface water
flooding
+5
0
None anticipated
Possible sources
+2
Limited/no loss

+2
Potential to enhance
relationship with
neighbouring uses
+2
2

0
Some loss/poor
quality specimens
only
0
No impact/Neutral

0

Better quality
agricultural land
(i.e. Grades 1, 2 or 3)
-5
High
(site is likely to include
protected species or
habitats)
-5
High – Flood Zones
2/3

-5
Likely sources of
contamination
-2
Large number/amount
and/or high quality of
specimens
-2
Potential for adverse
noise/odour impacts
from neighbouring
uses
-2

Location relative to
existing built-up area

Gateway sites

Wider community
impacts

Total Score

General suitability criteria
Site is within identified
Site is outside of but
settlement envelope
adjoining the
settlement boundary
+5
0
Existing site a negative
Not applicable or
gateway
neutral impacts
site/Development offers
potential for
enhancement
+5
0
Positive Not applicable or
Development of site
neutral impacts
offers wider public
benefits
+5
0
-5

Site is beyond edge of
settlement boundary
-5
Existing site a positive
gateway/Development
would negatively
impact on gateway
-5
Negative Development would
be detrimental to
public
-5

Availability/Viability
Is the landowner
willing to submit site
for development?
Are there any known
issues that may
prevent or delay
development (e.g.
unresolved/multiple
ownerships, ransom
strips, easements,
etc.)?
Are there any known
viability issues which
may prevent or delay
development (e.g.
abnormal costs of
development,
infrastructure
requirements, etc.)
Is there an
anticipated
timeframe for
delivery of
development?
Any other
comments/issues?

Yes

Land Ownership: Single / Multiple / Option / Oher

No

0-5 years

No

Conclusions
Scoring

Accessibility
Heritage
Environment
General
Total

Is the site suitable for development?

-19
6
2
-5
-16
Comments
(explanation for decision)

Yes – no identified constraints
Constraints to be addressed/overcome
No – significant constraints

Further information
(e.g. specific
infrastructure
requirements,
potential
opportunities for
development, etc)

The site lies outside of the settlement
boundary and scores low on sustainability
criteria. The site lies on good quality
agricultural land and contributes to the setting
of Listed Buildings.

Rushden Neighbourhood Plan – Site Assessment pro-forma
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Address
Site area
(hectares)
Description

St Mary’s Avenue, Rushden
1.574ha

Amount of
developmen
t (at 30DPH)
SHLAA status
(if
applicable)

47 dwellings

Category 2 (568)

Planning
history (if
any)

None available

Existing land use (or
most recent if
disused)
Surrounding land
uses
Topography
(flat, undulating,
gently sloping, steep
gradient)
Site boundaries
(existing boundary
treatments or
features)
Natural features
within site
(trees, hedges,
watercourses, ponds,
etc.)
Existing built features
on or adjacent to site
Existing
vehicular/pedestrian
access to the land
Public rights of way

Site characteristics
Unused/agricultural

The site is surrounded entirely by residential uses
Gently downwards sloping

The site is bound by a variety of hedges and fencing

Grassland, hedges and trees

No built features on site
Residential dwellings are adjacent to all sides of the site
Vehicular access from Hall Avenue. Potential access off Centaine Road.

None

Accessibility
Bus stop

<500m
+5

Local/convenience
shops

<500m
+5

Town centre

<500m
+5

School

<500m
+5

Doctor’s surgery

<500m
+5

Indoor community
sports use

<500m
+5

Informal open
spaces (sports
pitches)
Total Score

<500m
+5

Additional Comments

500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
29

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

Adjacent

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

436m from Tesco Express

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

355m from Town Centre
Boundary

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

500m to Alfred Street Junior
School

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

724m from Rushden Medical
Centre

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

952m from Pemberton
Leisure Centre

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

70m from Rushden Hall Park

Heritage impacts
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1

Conservation Area

Listed buildings

Scheduled Ancient
Monument
Registered Parks and
Gardens
Total Score

8

Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0

Land quality

Ecological value
(NB. Previously
developed land can
be of high ecological
value)
Flood risk

Contamination

Impact on
Trees/hedges

Environmental impacts/constraints
Entirely
Partially
Brownfield/previously
Brownfield/Poorer
developed land
quality agricultural
land (i.e. grade 4/5)
+10
+5
Low
Moderate
(limited scope for
(some potential for
biodiversity/ecological
ecological interest,
interest due to current priority habitats, etc)
condition/management)
+5
0
Low risk - Entirely Flood Moderate – Adjacent
Zone 1
Flood Zones 2/3,
watercourses
on/adjacent site or
known surface water
flooding
+5
0
None anticipated
Possible sources
+2
Limited/no loss

+2
Compatibility with
Nearby land uses

Total Score

0
Some loss/poor
quality specimens
only
0

Potential to enhance
relationship with
neighbouring uses

No impact/Neutral

+2
-5

0

Better quality
agricultural land
(i.e. Grades 1, 2 or 3)
-5
High
(site is likely to
include protected
species or habitats)
-5
High – Flood Zones
2/3

-5
Likely sources of
contamination
-2
Large
number/amount
and/or high quality of
specimens
-2
Potential for adverse
noise/odour impacts
from neighbouring
uses
-2

Location relative to
existing built-up area

Gateway sites

Wider community
impacts

Total Score

General suitability criteria
Site is within identified Site is outside of but
settlement envelope
adjoining the
settlement boundary
+5
0
Existing site a negative
Not applicable or
gateway
neutral impacts
site/Development offers
potential for
enhancement
+5
0
Positive Not applicable or
Development of site
neutral impacts
offers wider public
benefits
+5
0
5

Site is beyond edge of
settlement boundary
-5
Existing site a positive
gateway/Development
would negatively
impact on gateway
-5
Negative Development would
be detrimental to
public
-5

Availability/Viability
Is the landowner
willing to submit site
for development?
Are there any known
issues that may
prevent or delay
development (e.g.
unresolved/multiple
ownerships, ransom
strips, easements,
etc.)?
Are there any known
viability issues which
may prevent or delay
development (e.g.
abnormal costs of
development,
infrastructure
requirements, etc.)
Is there an
anticipated
timeframe for
delivery of
development?
Any other
comments/issues?

Land Ownership: Single / Multiple / Option / Other
Comments:

Defined drainage channel is evident in the centre of the site
Preliminary review (Three Towns Plan) suggests only 2/3 of the site is
developable due to flood risk.

Conclusions
Scoring

Accessibility
Heritage
Environment
General
Total

Is the site suitable for development?
Yes – no identified constraints

Constraints to be addressed/overcome

No – significant constraints

Further information
(e.g. specific
infrastructure
requirements,
potential
opportunities for
development, etc)

29
8
-5
5
37
Comments
(explanation for decision)
The site lies within the settlement envelope
and is highly accessible, with no likely impact
on heritage assets.
Development of the site has potential to
impact ecology/habitats given the
watercourse and existing features. The site
has a mixture of Flood Zone 1,2,3, meaning
that layout would have to be carefully
considered.

Rushden Neighbourhood Plan – Site Assessment pro-forma
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Address

Site area
(hectares)
Description

Amount of
developmen
t (at 30DPH)

DB Shoes Limited
Irchester Road
Rushden
Northants
NN10 9XP
0.32ha

10 dwellings
Housing, employment or retail proposed.

SHLAA
status (if
applicable)
Planning
history (if
any)

Category 1 (483)

No relevant planning history is recorded on the site.
The unit was permitted to be retained as a B1 light industrial unit in 2000
(00/00424/RTN)

Existing land use (or
most recent if
disused)
Surrounding land
uses
Topography
(flat, undulating,
gently sloping, steep
gradient)
Site boundaries
(existing boundary
treatments or
features)
Natural features
within site
(trees, hedges,
watercourses, ponds,
etc.)
Existing built features
on or adjacent to site
Existing
vehicular/pedestrian
access to the land
Public rights of way

Site characteristics
B1 light industrial unit

The unit is surrounded by roads on 3 sides with the eastern boundary
lying adjacent to a factory and residential units.
Flat

Hard standing pavement on all sides.

None.

The site is dominated by brick, former factory building.
Vehicular access from Sartoris Drive

Pavement on all sides of the buildings.

Accessibility
Bus stop

<500m
+5

Local/convenience
shops

<500m
+5

Town centre

<500m
+5

School

<500m
+5

Doctor’s surgery

<500m
+5

Indoor community
sports use

<500m
+5

Informal open
spaces (sports
pitches)
Total Score

<500m
+5

Additional Comments

500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
23

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

222m

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

218m from AM2PM

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

819m from Town Centre
Boundary

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

711m from Tennyson Road
Infants

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

599m from Rushden Medical
Centre

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

411m to Pemberton Leisure
Centre

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

601m from Spencer Park

Heritage impacts
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1

Conservation Area

Listed buildings

Scheduled Ancient
Monument
Registered Parks and
Gardens
Total Score

8

Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0

Land quality

Ecological value
(NB. Previously
developed land can
be of high ecological
value)
Flood risk

Contamination

Impact on
Trees/hedges

Environmental impacts/constraints
Entirely
Partially
Brownfield/previously
Brownfield/Poorer
developed land
quality agricultural
land (i.e. grade 4/5)
+10
+5
Low
Moderate
(limited scope for
(some potential for
biodiversity/ecological
ecological interest,
interest due to current priority habitats, etc)
condition/management)
+5
0
Low risk - Entirely Flood Moderate – Adjacent
Zone 1
Flood Zones 2/3,
watercourses
on/adjacent site or
known surface water
flooding
+5
0
None anticipated
Possible sources
+2
Limited/no loss

+2
Compatibility with
Nearby land uses

Total Score

0
Some loss/poor
quality specimens
only
0

Potential to enhance
relationship with
neighbouring uses

No impact/Neutral

+2
24

0

Better quality
agricultural land
(i.e. Grades 1, 2 or 3)
-5
High
(site is likely to include
protected species or
habitats)
-5
High – Flood Zones
2/3

-5
Likely sources of
contamination
-2
Large
number/amount
and/or high quality of
specimens
-2
Potential for adverse
noise/odour impacts
from neighbouring
uses
-2

Location relative to
existing built-up area

Gateway sites

Wider community
impacts

Total Score

General suitability criteria
Site is within identified Site is outside of but
settlement envelope
adjoining the
settlement boundary
+5
0
Existing site a negative
Not applicable or
gateway
neutral impacts
site/Development offers
potential for
enhancement
+5
0
Positive Not applicable or
Development of site
neutral impacts
offers wider public
benefits
+5
0
5

Site is beyond edge of
settlement boundary
-5
Existing site a positive
gateway/Development
would negatively
impact on gateway
-5
Negative Development would
be detrimental to
public
-5

Availability/Viability
Is the landowner
willing to submit site
for development?
Are there any known
issues that may
prevent or delay
development (e.g.
unresolved/multiple
ownerships, ransom
strips, easements,
etc.)?
Are there any known
viability issues which
may prevent or delay
development (e.g.
abnormal costs of
development,
infrastructure
requirements, etc.)
Is there an
anticipated
timeframe for
delivery of
development?
Any other
comments/issues?

Yes

Land Ownership: Single
Comments:

6-10 years

Conclusions
Scoring

Accessibility
Heritage
Environment
General
Total

Is the site suitable for development?
Yes – no identified constraints

Constraints to be addressed/overcome
No – significant constraints

Further information
(e.g. specific
infrastructure
requirements,
potential
opportunities for
development, etc)

23
8
24
5
60
Comments
(explanation for decision)
Brownfield site within the settlement
envelope that is unlikely to have any
detrimental impacts on nature or heritage.
Suitable for either housing or employment
use/development.
The site lies in an area of relatively high
residential density.

Rushden Neighbourhood Plan – Site Assessment pro-forma
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Shirley Road, Rushden

Address
Site area
(hectares)
Description

Land at Shirley Road, Rushden
3.76ha

Amount of
developmen
t (at 30DPH)

113 dwellings

SHLAA
status (if
applicable)
Planning
history (if
any)

Proposed allocation in the withdrawn Three/Four Towns Plan

No planning history available

Existing land use (or
most recent if
disused)
Surrounding land
uses
Topography
(flat, undulating,
gently sloping, steep
gradient)
Site boundaries
(existing boundary
treatments or
features)
Natural features
within site
(trees, hedges,
watercourses, ponds,
etc.)
Existing built features
on or adjacent to site
Existing
vehicular/pedestrian
access to the land
Public rights of way

Site characteristics
No apparent use/informal amenity

Residential development to the north and the west
John Clark Way to the south
An industrial unit to the east
Generally flat.

The site is generally bounded by trees and hedges

Scrubland vegetation

Part of the site is previously developed land having housed the Rushden
gas works
Access can be gained from John Clark Way and/or Shirley Road

None apparent

Accessibility
Bus stop

<500m
+5

Local/convenience
shops

<500m
+5

Town centre

<500m
+5

School

<500m
+5

Doctor’s surgery

<500m
+5

Indoor community
sports use

<500m
+5

Informal open
spaces (sports
pitches)
Total Score

<500m
+5

Additional Comments

500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
22

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

655m from Splash Leisure
Pool

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

623m from Spencer Park

Heritage impacts
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1

Conservation Area

Listed buildings

Scheduled Ancient
Monument
Registered Parks and
Gardens
Total Score

8

Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0

Land quality
Unclear as NE maps
label it as
predominantly urban
but it is clearly not.
Ecological value
(NB. Previously
developed land can
be of high ecological
value)
Flood risk

Contamination

Impact on
Trees/hedges

Environmental impacts/constraints
Entirely
Partially
Brownfield/previously
Brownfield/Poorer
developed land
quality agricultural
land (i.e. grade 4/5)
+10
+5
Low
Moderate
(limited scope for
(some potential for
biodiversity/ecological
ecological interest,
interest due to current priority habitats, etc)
condition/management)
+5
0
Low risk - Entirely Flood Moderate – Adjacent
Zone 1
Flood Zones 2/3,
watercourses
on/adjacent site or
known surface water
flooding
+5
0
None anticipated
Possible sources
+2
Limited/no loss

+2
Compatibility with
Nearby land uses

Total Score

0
Some loss/poor
quality specimens
only
0

Potential to enhance
relationship with
neighbouring uses

No impact/Neutral

+2
5

0

Better quality
agricultural land
(i.e. Grades 1, 2 or 3)
-5
High
(site is likely to
include protected
species or habitats)
-5
High – Flood Zones
2/3

-5
Likely sources of
contamination
-2
Large
number/amount
and/or high quality of
specimens
-2
Potential for adverse
noise/odour impacts
from neighbouring
uses
-2

Location relative to
existing built-up area

Gateway sites

Wider community
impacts

Total Score

General suitability criteria
Site is within identified Site is outside of but
settlement envelope
adjoining the
settlement boundary
+5
0
Existing site a negative
Not applicable or
gateway
neutral impacts
site/Development offers
potential for
enhancement
+5
0
Positive Not applicable or
Development of site
neutral impacts
offers wider public
benefits
+5
0
5

Site is beyond edge of
settlement boundary
-5
Existing site a positive
gateway/Development
would negatively
impact on gateway
-5
Negative Development would
be detrimental to
public
-5

Availability/Viability
Is the landowner
willing to submit site
for development?
Are there any known
issues that may
prevent or delay
development (e.g.
unresolved/multiple
ownerships, ransom
strips, easements,
etc.)?
Are there any known
viability issues which
may prevent or delay
development (e.g.
abnormal costs of
development,
infrastructure
requirements, etc.)
Is there an
anticipated
timeframe for
delivery of
development?
Any other
comments/issues?

Land Ownership: Single / Multiple / Option / Oher
Comments:

Potential issues regarding remediation and access

Conclusions
Scoring

Accessibility
Heritage
Environment
General
Total

Is the site suitable for development?
Yes – no identified constraints

Constraints to be addressed/overcome
No – significant constraints

Further information
(e.g. specific
infrastructure
requirements,
potential
opportunities for
development, etc)

22
8
5
5
40
Comments
(explanation for decision)
The site is within the settlement envelope and
can provide over 100 dwellings at 30 DPH. The
site is largely sustainable.
Requirements for remediation, access and
continuing amenity use

Rushden Neighbourhood Plan – Site Assessment pro-forma
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Rushden and Higham Rugby Club

Address
Site area
(hectares)
Description

Rushden and Higham Rugby Club, Bedford Rd, Rushden NN10 0SA
11.28 (6.895ha developable)

Amount of
developmen
t (at 30DPH)
SHLAA
status (if
applicable)

207 dwellings

N/A

Planning
history (if
any)

09/01990/FUL | Construction of leisure centre comprising: 6 court sports hall, 25m swimming
pool, leisure pool, multipurpose dance studios and meeting rooms, health and fitness suite,
entrance atrium with cafe, with associated car parking and landscaping Refused

Existing land use (or
most recent if
disused)
Surrounding land
uses

Topography
(flat, undulating,
gently sloping, steep
gradient)
Site boundaries
(existing boundary
treatments or
features)
Natural features
within site
(trees, hedges,
watercourses, ponds,
etc.)
Existing built features
on or adjacent to site
Existing
vehicular/pedestrian
access to the land
Public rights of way

Site characteristics
Site comprises rugby pitches, informal public amenity and wooded area.

A5028 to the west
A6 to the east
Roundabout to the south
Agricultural land and residential to the north
The site is generally flat

The site is bounded by trees and hedges

Areas of woodland and grassed amenity areas

Club house, changing rooms and ancillary facilities
Access from Bedford Road.

N/A

Accessibility
Bus stop
Local/convenience
shops
Town centre
School

Doctor’s surgery
Indoor Community
Sports Use
Informal open
spaces (sports
pitches)
Total Score

<500m
+5
<500m
+5
<500m
+5
<500m
+5

500m-1km
+2
500m-1km
+2
500m-1km
+2
500m-1km
+2

1-2.5km
-5
1-2.5km
-5
1-2.5km
-5
1-2.5km
-5

2.5km+
-5
2.5km+
-5
2.5km+
-5
2.5km+
-5

<500m
+5
<500m
+5

500m-1km
+2
500m-1km
+2

1-2.5km
-5
1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5
2.5km+
-5

<500m
+5

500m-1km
+2

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

5

Additional
Comments
Bus stop
adjacent
866m to
Sainsbury Local
1277m to TCB
496 to Rushden
primary
Academy
1160m to GP
2.4km from
Pemberton
Leisure Centre
318m from
Jubilee Park

Heritage impacts
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1

Conservation Area

Listed buildings

Scheduled Ancient
Monument
Registered Parks and
Gardens
Total Score

8

Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0

Land quality
Land predominantly
in urban use

Ecological value
(NB. Previously
developed land can
be of high ecological
value)

Flood risk

Contamination

Impact on
Trees/hedges

Compatibility with
Nearby land uses

Total Score

Environmental impacts/constraints
Entirely
Partially
Brownfield/previously
Brownfield/Poorer
developed land
quality agricultural
land (i.e. grade 4/5)
+10
+5
Low
Moderate
(limited scope for
(some potential for
biodiversity/ecological
ecological interest,
interest due to current
priority habitats,
condition/management)
etc)
+5
0
Low risk - Entirely Flood Moderate – Adjacent
Zone 1
Flood Zones 2/3,
watercourses
on/adjacent site or
known surface water
flooding
+5
0
None anticipated
Possible sources
+2
Limited/no loss

+2
Potential to enhance
relationship with
neighbouring uses
+2
12

0
Some loss/poor
quality specimens
only
0
No impact/Neutral

0

Better quality
agricultural land
(i.e. Grades 1, 2 or 3)
-5
High
(site is likely to include
protected species or
habitats)
-5
High – Flood Zones
2/3

-5
Likely sources of
contamination
-2
Large number/amount
and/or high quality of
specimens
-2
Potential for adverse
noise/odour impacts
from neighbouring
uses
-2

Location relative to
existing built-up area

Gateway sites

Wider community
impacts

Total Score

General suitability criteria
Site is within identified Site is outside of but
settlement envelope
adjoining the
settlement
+5
boundary
0
Existing site a negative
Not applicable or
gateway
neutral impacts
site/Development offers
potential for
enhancement
+5
0
Positive Not applicable or
Development of site
neutral impacts
offers wider public
benefits
+5
0
-5

Site is beyond edge of
settlement boundary
-5
Existing site a positive
gateway/Development
would negatively
impact on gateway
-5
Negative Development would
be detrimental to
public
-5

Availability/Viability
Is the landowner
willing to submit site
for development?
Are there any known
issues that may
prevent or delay
development (e.g.
unresolved/multiple
ownerships, ransom
strips, easements,
etc.)?
Are there any known
viability issues which
may prevent or delay
development (e.g.
abnormal costs of
development,
infrastructure
requirements, etc.)
Is there an
anticipated
timeframe for
delivery of
development?
Any other
comments/issues?

Yes

Land Ownership: Single / Multiple / Option / Oher
Comments: Re-location of existing rugby club facilities required to allow
for redevelopment.

Requirement to re-provide sports pitches and facilities.

6-10 years

Conclusions
Scoring

Accessibility
Heritage
Environment
General
Total

Is the site suitable for development?
Yes – no identified constraints

Constraints to be addressed/overcome

5
8
12
-5
20
Comments
(explanation for decision)
The site is in a generally sustainable location
and benefits from no likely impact to heritage.
The site will be able to deliver a significant
number of dwellings.
Potential ecological impacts due to vegetated
nature of parts of site.

No – significant constraints

Further information
(e.g. specific
infrastructure
requirements,
potential
opportunities for
development, etc)

Re-location of existing rugby club facilities required to allow for
redevelopment.

Rushden Neighbourhood Plan – Site Assessment pro-forma
NP16
Address
Site area
(hectares)
Description

Rushden and Higham United Football Club
2.76ha

Amount of
developmen
t (at 30DPH)
SHLAA
status (if
applicable)
Planning
history (if
any)

83 dwellings

N/A

N/A

Existing land use (or
most recent if
disused)
Surrounding land
uses
Topography
(flat, undulating,
gently sloping, steep
gradient)
Site boundaries
(existing boundary
treatments or
features)
Natural features
within site
(trees, hedges,
watercourses, ponds,
etc.)
Existing built features
on or adjacent to site
Existing
vehicular/pedestrian
access to the land
Public rights of way

Site characteristics
The site is currently used for outdoor football and cricket and comprises
of one football and one cricket pitch and ancillary facilities.
The site is surrounded by residential land uses.
The land is flat.

The cricket pitch is bound by hedgerows, and this separates the football
and cricket pitches.

The site is mostly covered by grass with a thick hedgerow dissecting the
middle of the site.

Clubhouse, changing rooms and ancillary facilities
Access to cricket club from Short Stocks and football club from Hayden
Road
None

Accessibility
Bus stop

<500m
+5
<500m
+5
<500m
+5
<500m
+5

500m-1km
+2
500m-1km
+2
500m-1km
+2
500m-1km
+2

1-2.5km
-5
1-2.5km
-5
1-2.5km
-5
1-2.5km
-5

2.5km+
-5
2.5km+
-5
2.5km+
-5
2.5km+
-5

Doctor’s surgery

<500m
+5

500m-1km
+2

1-2.5km
-5

2.5km+
-5

Indoor Community
Sports Use

<500m
+5

500m-1km
+2

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

Informal open
spaces (sports
pitches)
Total Score

<500m
+5

500m-1km
+2

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

Local/convenience
shops
Town centre
School

15

Additional
Comments
Adjacent
351m to Londis
589m to TCB
338m to Risdene
Acadamy
(primary)
1.06km to
Harborough
Field Surgery
1.24km from
Splash Leisure
Pool
0.433km from
Gloucester
Crescent

Heritage impacts
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1

Conservation Area

Listed buildings

Scheduled Ancient
Monument
Registered Parks and
Gardens
Total Score

8

Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0

Land quality

Ecological value
(NB. Previously
developed land can
be of high ecological
value)

Flood risk

Contamination

Impact on
Trees/hedges

Compatibility with
Nearby land uses

Total Score

Environmental impacts/constraints
Entirely
Partially
Brownfield/previously
Brownfield/Poorer
developed land
quality agricultural
land (i.e. grade 4/5)
+10
+5
Low
Moderate
(limited scope for
(some potential for
biodiversity/ecological
ecological interest,
interest due to current
priority habitats,
condition/management)
etc)
+5
0
Low risk - Entirely Flood Moderate – Adjacent
Zone 1
Flood Zones 2/3,
watercourses
on/adjacent site or
known surface water
flooding
+5
0
None anticipated
Possible sources
+2
Limited/no loss

+2
Potential to enhance
relationship with
neighbouring uses
+2
17

0
Some loss/poor
quality specimens
only
0
No impact/Neutral

0

Better quality
agricultural land
(i.e. Grades 1, 2 or 3)
-5
High
(site is likely to include
protected species or
habitats)
-5
High – Flood Zones
2/3

-5
Likely sources of
contamination
-2
Large number/amount
and/or high quality of
specimens
-2
Potential for adverse
noise/odour impacts
from neighbouring
uses
-2

Location relative to
existing built-up area

Gateway sites

Wider community
impacts

Total Score

General suitability criteria
Site is within identified Site is outside of but
settlement envelope
adjoining the
settlement boundary
+5
0
Existing site a negative
Not applicable or
gateway
neutral impacts
site/Development offers
potential for
enhancement
+5
0
Positive Not applicable or
Development of site
neutral impacts
offers wider public
benefits
+5
0
5

Site is beyond edge of
settlement boundary
-5
Existing site a positive
gateway/Development
would negatively
impact on gateway
-5
Negative Development would
be detrimental to
public
-5

Availability/Viability
Is the landowner
willing to submit site
for development?
Are there any known
issues that may
prevent or delay
development (e.g.
unresolved/multiple
ownerships, ransom
strips, easements,
etc.)?
Are there any known
viability issues which
may prevent or delay
development (e.g.
abnormal costs of
development,
infrastructure
requirements, etc.)
Is there an
anticipated
timeframe for
delivery of
development?
Any other
comments/issues?

Land Ownership: Single / Multiple / Option / Oher
Comments:

Development of this site is contingent on the existing sports pitches being
re-provided (restrictive covenant).

Conclusions
Scoring

Accessibility
Heritage
Environment
General
Total

Is the site suitable for development?
Yes – no identified constraints

15
8
17
5
45
Comments
(explanation for decision)
Sustainable site with no likely impact on
heritage. Site could provide a significant
number of dwellings. Existing sports uses also
suitable.

Constraints to be addressed/overcome
No – significant constraints

Further information
(e.g. specific
infrastructure
requirements,
potential
opportunities for
development, etc)

Requirement to re-provide existing sports
facilities.

Rushden Neighbourhood Plan – Site Assessment pro-forma

NP17
Address
Site area
(hectares)
Description

Land south-west of Newton Rd, Rushden
4.1 ha

Amount of
development (at
30DPH)
SHLAA status (if
applicable)
Planning history
(if any)

123 dwellings

-

Existing land use (or
most recent if
disused)
Surrounding land
uses

Topography
(flat, undulating,
gently sloping, steep
gradient)
Site boundaries
(existing boundary
treatments or
features)
Natural features
within site
(trees, hedges,
watercourses, ponds,
etc.)
Existing built features
on or adjacent to site
Existing
vehicular/pedestrian
access to the land
Public rights of way

Site characteristics
The land appears to be used for horse grazing purposes with a stable
block on site.
Existing residential uses lie to the west of the site.
Managed grassland/agricultural uses lie to the north (beyond Newton
Road) and to the south and east.
A single residential properties lies to the east of the site.
Relatively flat, gently sloping down towards the south-western corner of
the site.

Hedge and established vegetation exists along the sites boundaries.

There are no substantial environmental features on site.

A stable block lies on site - with residential dwellings adjacent the sites
boundaries to the west.
Existing access is gained to the north off Newton Road

None apparent

Accessibility
Bus stop

<500m
+5

500m-1km
+2

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

Local/convenience
shops
Town centre

<500m
+5
<500m
+5
<500m
+5

500m-1km
+2
500m-1km
+2
500m-1km
+2

1-2.5km
-2
1-2.5km
-2
1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5
2.5km+
-5
2.5km+
-5

Doctor’s surgery

<500m
+5

500m-1km
+2

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

Indoor Community
Sports Use
Informal open
spaces (sports
pitches)
Total Score

<500m
+5
<500m
+5

500m-1km
+2
500m-1km
+2

1-2.5km
-2
1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5
2.5km+
-5

School

-6

Additional
Comments
0.8km To bus
stop on Raglan
Close
1.6 to
Sainsbury’s local
1.9km to TC
Boundary
1.7km to
Rushden
Primary
Academy
0.55km to
Harborough
Field Surgery
2.4km to Slash
Leisure Pool
1.5km to
Rushden Rugby
Club

Conservation Area

Listed buildings

Scheduled Ancient
Monument
Registered Parks and
Gardens
Total Score

Heritage impacts
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
8

Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0

Land quality

Ecological value
(NB. Previously
developed land can
be of high ecological
value)
Flood risk

Contamination

Impact on
Trees/hedges

Compatibility with
Nearby land uses

Total Score

Environmental impacts/constraints
Entirely
Partially
Brownfield/previously
Brownfield/Poorer
developed land
quality agricultural
land (i.e. grade 4/5)
+10
+5
Low
Moderate
(limited scope for
(some potential for
biodiversity/ecological
ecological interest,
interest due to current priority habitats, etc)
condition/management)
+5
0
Low risk - Entirely Flood Moderate – Adjacent
Zone 1
Flood Zones 2/3,
watercourses
on/adjacent site or
known surface water
flooding
+5
0
None anticipated
Possible sources
+2
Limited/no loss

+2
Potential to enhance
relationship with
neighbouring uses
+2
4

0
Some loss/poor
quality specimens
only
0
No impact/Neutral

0

Better quality
agricultural land
(i.e. Grades 1, 2 or 3)
-5
High
(site is likely to include
protected species or
habitats)
-5
High – Flood Zones
2/3

-5
Likely sources of
contamination
-2
Large number/amount
and/or high quality of
specimens
-2
Potential for adverse
noise/odour impacts
from neighbouring
uses
-2

Location relative to
existing built-up area

Gateway sites

Wider community
impacts

Total Score

General suitability criteria
Site is within identified
Site is outside of but
settlement envelope
adjoining the
settlement boundary
+5
0
Existing site a negative
Not applicable or
gateway
neutral impacts
site/Development offers
potential for
enhancement
+5
0
Positive Not applicable or
Development of site
neutral impacts
offers wider public
benefits
+5
0
-5

Site is beyond edge of
settlement boundary
-5
Existing site a positive
gateway/Development
would negatively
impact on gateway
-5
Negative Development would
be detrimental to
public
-5

Availability/Viability
Is the landowner
willing to submit site
for development?
Are there any known
issues that may
prevent or delay
development (e.g.
unresolved/multiple
ownerships, ransom
strips, easements,
etc.)?
Are there any known
viability issues which
may prevent or delay
development (e.g.
abnormal costs of
development,
infrastructure
requirements, etc.)
Is there an
anticipated
timeframe for
delivery of
development?
Any other
comments/issues?

Yes

Land Ownership: Single / Multiple / Option / Oher
No

No

0-5years

No

Conclusions
Scoring

Accessibility
Heritage
Environment
General
Total

Is the site suitable for development?
Yes – no identified constraints
Constraints to be addressed/overcome

No – significant constraints

Further information
(e.g. specific
infrastructure
requirements,
potential
opportunities for
development, etc)

-6
8
4
-5
1
Comments
(explanation for decision)
The site is in close proximity to the proposed
Rushden Sustainable Urban Extension.
The site lies outside of the settlement
boundary and on good quality agricultural
land. Relatively poor access to existing town
facilities but SUE to be delivered adjacent.
Development on good quality agricultural
land.

Rushden Neighbourhood Plan – Site Assessment pro-forma

NP18
Address
Site area (hectares)
Description

Land at ‘Hayway’, Northampton Road, Rushden
4.04 ha

Amount of
development (at
30DPH)
SHLAA status (if
applicable)
Planning history (if
any)

121 dwellings

SHLAA reference 989 (category 3)
No relevant planning history.

Existing land use (or
most recent if
disused)
Surrounding land
uses

Topography
(flat, undulating,
gently sloping, steep
gradient)
Site boundaries
(existing boundary
treatments or
features)
Natural features
within site
(trees, hedges,
watercourses, ponds,
etc.)
Existing built features
on or adjacent to site

Existing
vehicular/pedestrian
access to the land
Public rights of way

Site characteristics
The site contains an existing dwelling and a small amount of outbuildings.
The rest of the site contains garden land, wooded areas and scrubland.
Northampton Road/Hayway (Northern boundary)
Residential (eastern boundary)
School Playing Field (southern boundary)
Agricultural use (western boundary)
The site appears to be relatively flat throughout

Hedgerows and trees border the majority of the site, except for the
residential boundary to the east.

The site includes hedges / vegetation and a large number of trees

Residential properties towards the middle of the site, with scattered
outbuildings. Existing row of residential houses to the east. Three
residential units at the north west of the site.
Via Hayway

None apparent

Accessibility
Bus stop

<500m
+5

Local/convenience
shops

<500m
+5

Town centre

<500m
+5

School

<500m
+5

Doctor’s surgery

<500m
+5

Indoor community
sports use

<500m
+5

Informal open
spaces (sports
pitches)
Total Score

<500m
+5

Additional Comments

500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
500m1km
+2
13

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

0.7 km from bus stop on
Crown Way and south of
Hayway
0.45 km from Lidl

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

0.95 km from TC Boundary

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

0.57 km from Rowan Gate
East Primary School

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

1.11 km from Rushden
Medical Centre

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

0.95 km from Splash Leisure
Pool

1-2.5km
-2

2.5km+
-5

0.56 km from Spencer Park

Conservation Area

Listed buildings

Scheduled Ancient
Monument
Registered Parks and
Gardens
Total Score

Heritage impacts
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
No likely impact
Site is within setting
of
+2
+1
8

Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0
Site is within
0

Land quality

Ecological value
(NB. Previously
developed land can
be of high ecological
value)
Flood risk

Contamination

Impact on
Trees/hedges

Environmental impacts/constraints
Entirely
Partially
Brownfield/previously
Brownfield/Poorer
developed land
quality agricultural
land (i.e. grade 4/5)
+10
+5
Low
Moderate
(limited scope for
(some potential for
biodiversity/ecological
ecological interest,
interest due to current priority habitats, etc)
condition/management)
+5
0
Low risk - Entirely Flood Moderate – Adjacent
Zone 1
Flood Zones 2/3,
watercourses
on/adjacent site or
known surface water
flooding
+5
0
None anticipated
Possible sources
+2
Limited/no loss

+2
Compatibility with
Nearby land uses

Total Score

0
Some loss/poor
quality specimens
only
0

Potential to enhance
relationship with
neighbouring uses

No impact/Neutral

+2
-5

0

Better quality
agricultural land
(i.e. Grades 1, 2 or 3)
-5
High
(site is likely to
include protected
species or habitats)
-5
High – Flood Zones
2/3

-5
Likely sources of
contamination
-2
Large
number/amount
and/or high quality of
specimens
-2
Potential for adverse
noise/odour impacts
from neighbouring
uses
-2

Location relative to
existing built-up area

Gateway sites

Wider community
impacts

Total Score

General suitability criteria
Site is within identified Site is outside of but
settlement envelope
adjoining the
settlement boundary
+5
0
Existing site a negative
Not applicable or
gateway
neutral impacts
site/Development offers
potential for
enhancement
+5
0
Positive Not applicable or
Development of site
neutral impacts
offers wider public
benefits
+5
0
5

Site is beyond edge of
settlement boundary
-5
Existing site a positive
gateway/Development
would negatively
impact on gateway
-5
Negative Development would
be detrimental to
public
-5

Availability/Viability
Is the landowner
willing to submit site
for development?
Are there any known
issues that may
prevent or delay
development (e.g.
unresolved/multiple
ownerships, ransom
strips, easements,
etc.)?
Are there any known
viability issues which
may prevent or delay
development (e.g.
abnormal costs of
development,
infrastructure
requirements, etc.)
Is there an
anticipated
timeframe for
delivery of
development?
Any other
comments/issues?

Yes

Land Ownership: Single / Multiple / Option / Oher
None apparent

None apparent

0-5 years

The site lies almost adjacent to the Nene Valley Farm Core Strategy
allocation, which proposes a mix of B1 (business) and B2 (general
industry) employment alongside a place of worship, open space and a
small percentage of other employment.
The site will also be accessible to the new Rushden Lakes development
for leisure/retail opportunities.

Conclusions
Scoring

Accessibility
Heritage
Environment
General
Total

Is the site suitable for development?

13
8
-5
5
21

Constraints to be addressed/overcome

Comments
(explanation for decision)
The site benefits from being within the
settlement boundary and is sustainable and
able to provide a number of dwellings. No
heritage impacts are anticipated. Flooding and
contamination are not anticipated to be
constraints. Development of the site for either
housing is most likely to be considered. Part of
the site does benefit from being a priority
habitat for deciduous woodland so careful
consideration of tress on the site will be
necessary.
None

No – significant constraints

None

Yes – no identified constraints

Further information
(e.g. specific
infrastructure
requirements,
potential
opportunities for
development, etc)

CRP

R

community resource planning

planning

dynamic development solutions

TM

